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Share Mutual Goal

adeirg Differ dim
BY CHARLES SPRINGER

B. N. McGraw, of the
Fern Creek Citizens Action Committee,
said this week that cost will be one of the
basic issues to be discussed at a November
16 meeting of area citizens to consider
incorporation for the community.

McGraw was responding to recent
statement by Stan Riley Jr., president of
the Fern Creek Democrat Club, who had
said that the CAC was "avoiding
mentioning the cost" of incorporation.

"One of the most extensive subjects
we have studied is the price tag - what
incorporation would cost the individual
living in Fern Creek," McGraw said.
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For Buechel

BY

The group of citizens seeking to turn
16 acres into park for Buechel
took steps to form corporation, then
rejected the first draft of an agreement
for an option on the and got some
ideas from officials of the Metropolitan
Park and Recreation Board last week.

small group, which only
represented civic groups and several
private citizens, would not accept a

preliminary agreement drawn up between

After a delay of several weeks Fiscal
Court approved the animal control
ordinance Tuesday, but exactly who it
will affect is apparently up to the Court
of Appeals.

The version accepted unanimously by
the commissioners was the one originally
submitted to the court with two slight
changes in the in two

The ordinance requires all cat and dog
to have their innoculated

for rabies before the animal is four
months old.

Must Be Licensed
This vaccination has been the

subj:ct of continuing dispute between
the Jefferson County Veterinary Medical

Society and Louisville Kennel Club.
The new law also requires all animals

to be licensed and under restraint unless
In owners' homes.

Karl Walz, assistant attorney
and author of the ordinance, said the

document was with the

"We hope to be able to present at the
general meeting what the average home
owner will be asked to pay and what can
be done with this money," he added.

Fern Creek would be served by
group of five trustees instead of a mayor,
according to McGraw, and there would be

police judge, town marshall and city
attorney.

"According to the Kentucky Revised
Statutes," McGraw said, "the trustees
would serve voluntarily. There is a
provision for the police judge,
marshal! and city attorney.

"We realize that all of the facts must
be known before the populace of Fern

IT

No Problem At All

Mike leader of the project, for the
corporation and John Vogt. owner of the
land in the Buechel subdivision..

They asked Spain to take several

proposals they suggested back to Vogt

before the next meeting
Also were Skipper Martin and

Sam Jones of the parks department who
had come to learn more about the
ambitious

They discussed the possibility of
getting the park onto the park

intention to cover Jefferson County"
under provision of the home rule bilL He

said he isn't sure how it will affect those
incorporated parts of the county or the
City of Louisville and that this will

probably have to be settled by the Court
of Appeals.

Dr. Bruce Kaplan, Buechel veterinarian
and assistant to the president of the
county veterinary medical society, said he
learned Tuesday from County Judge
Todd Hollenbach's office that the law
would go into effect following 30-da- y

grace period to "allow for necessary
personnel and equipment changes."

The court set aside $70,000 for
the enforcement of the law, and this will

include the purchase of three new trucks,
six additional drivers, three kennel men
and a clerical assistant. Four inspectors
currently being employed have peace
officer powers and the dog warden will

gain a similar status. Dr. said.

He added that passage of the

ordinance was the "greatest thing to
happen" to the county.

Creek can make a decision to
incorporate or not." he continued.

Petitions Later
McGraw noted that no petitions will

be distributed at the general meeting "so
that a suitable time for discussion and
consideration of the fact may be had by
all residents."

He said there was no way of really
telling what the actual cost would be at
this time "because we (the CAC) are not
going to be the elected officials. It will be
their responsibility."

Riley, meanwhile, announced that he
is appointing committee "to bring

ONE OF THE WORST THINGS little boy can imagine is being beat a little girl in a fight. But Jule Ann Jones appears to have
the upper hand over (left to right) her brothers, Mike Stephen, and neighbor Lenny Melo in a tussle at 1918 Lowell It
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Photo by Sonny Hutchinson

department's priority list and a possible
application for federal money to buy the
land at a later date

Determination Of Interest
Martin said that one of the first things

needed was a community survey to
determine interest in a park and what
area residents would like to see in it

He cited the Klondike Park Recreation
Committee and one in Okolona for the
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MITZI TIDWELL, field cor.-.sr.- Jer for
the Moore Hih School Izni, goes
through her routine during county lni
competition at Thomas Jefferson ITJ
last weekend Jeffersontown won V;t
competition, Doss was second ar.J T.'.ll
was third.

Group Rejects Draft Of Park

Fiscal Court Approves
Animal Control Bill

tFeina Qreek Sftatas
together civic leaders, lawyers, financial
and decision-maker- s, design and planning
professionals and Interested community
residents to study and evaluate the
feasibility of between
preservation and progress."

The committee is being appointed,
Riley explained, because Fern Creek finds
itKlf in a position now common to other
communities in Jefferson County --
where growth is outstripping services and
development resources.

No Fern Creek?

"I'm afraid that if we don't get
together and preserve Fern Creek," Riley
said, "that there won't be any Fern Creek

Resigning From Legislature

Reporter Editor Takes Post
With Virgin Islands Daily

Reporter Editor Peter Conn has
announced he is resigning to accept a
position as executive editor of the Virgin
Islands Sun. a daily newspaper due to
hegfn publication after the first of the
yean ..

Conn, who is State Representative
from the 33 rd Legislative District, said he

..wrote Governor Wendell Ford a letter

o
formally informing him of his intention
to rts:.7i as a member of the General
"'uly. Conn's resignation become

reueitiye January 1, 1973.

Happiest Years'

In his letter to the Governor, Conn
said; "The two terms I have been
privileged to serve the people of
Kentucky have provided the happiest
years of my life.. My family and I will

take with us many fond and heartfelt
memories of the people we have known
and the experiences we have had.

"We have found that Kentucky is not
only a place, it is a state of mind as well.

We know that wherever we are living, we
are and will always remain Kentuckians.
That fact is a source of considerable
pride."

Conn added that the job offer
represented an "opportunity and a

Contract
surveys they have taken which are helping
to get parks for those areas.

Gene Yates, president of the
Buechel-Fer- n Creek Jaycees, said that his

group had taken a survey that might be
useful for this purpse.

Martin advised the group to work to
get the land. "Don't just sit back and say

(Continued on All, Col. 3)

BY ELLEN BENNETT
County Works Director Scott Gregory

answered questions from future taxpayers,
last Friday at Moore High School in an
effort to gain support for the floodwall
bond issue and getting volunteers to work
at the polls on Election Day.

Gregory explained to a senior social
problems class that while the floodwall

'will primarily benefit those 60,000
residents living in 'the southwestern
portion of the county, all county
residents will gain from improved
drainage.

The bond issue, which will appear on
the ballot, is asking voters to approve a

two cents per S ICO of property valuation
tax increase to raise SI 7 million. Of that
figure $0 million will used to buy
right-of-wa- y for the floodwall and S7

million for internal drainage
Improvements in southwestern Jefferson
County.

HaoiAil
The 1 floodwall will be

constructed under tha tupervlslon of the

w

left. This committee will hold a

preservation and progress workshop with
dates and places to be announced later.

"We will study the principles of
preservation and progress - the legal

aspects, economics, neighborhood
redevelopment, available assistance and
ways and means to obtain representation
for Fern Creek on Fiscal Court. :

"I will continue to oppose the
incorporation of Fern Creek. I think a

much better plan would be to obtain
representation on Fiscal Court. If the
court could be expanded from four to
eight members, then some of the
problems that exist today would be

challenge" he felt he must accept.

Will Manage Paper
Conn said that his duties will include

general management of the new
newspaper which is owned by Press Inc.,
a publicly held company with home
offices on St. Thomas in ths U.S. Virgin
Islands. The Sun will be the first major
daily newspaper serving all three U--

S.

a

n

HUMANITY is girls School
a loose a week.

Army Corps of Engingeers at a cost of
$36 million. This section will complete
flood on all sides of
county.

Gregory explained that even if the
voters don't approve the bond issue,

CHARLES SPRINGER
Many Reporterland will be

asked approve a $3.2 million bond
issue for improvements to the City of
Louisville's incinerator when they step
into polling booth next Tuesday.

The Incinerator, located at 636
Meriweather Ave., is emitting 2 5 million
pounds of dirt a year, according to
Robert T. Offutt, director of the
Louisville-Jefferso- n County Pollution
Control Board.

"I beiievi that It Is vital the bond

eliminated. It would certainly be less
expensive for people of Fern Creek."

Riley said the committee would be
made up of all those interested in
preservation and progress - bankers,
lawyers, developers, preservation groups,
church leaders, newcomers, long-tim- e

area residents and "the Fern Creek
Citizens Action Commit Ice is specifically .

invited."
CAC Augie

Schoenbachler said he agrees with Riley's
wanting to get the people of Fern Creek
involved in protecting the

"That's the reason the CAC exists." he

said

Virgin Islands of St.. Thomas. St Croix
and St. John..

Editor of the Jefferson Reporter since

1966, Conn has won a number of awards
for professional excellence from the
Kentucky Press Assochi'ion as well as

three national newsf-ic- r awards for
editorial writing In 1 970 he was cited by

(Continued on A9, Col. 4)
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flood wall' will be built because the federal

government is providing the money. If
th? money doesn't come from property
taxes, it will have to come from the
county's and this will result in

(Continued on A9, Col. I)

issue be passed," Offutt said week "I
don't see any other way for the city to
comply with federal standards and
dispose of its solid waste at this time "

May Ee Shut Down
Offutt said the city is required to

submit a plan to comply with federal
regulations the city does not Improve

facility," he said, "then in 1975 It

may have to be shut down."
Creighton Morshon, special assistant to

(Continued on At, Col, J)

Get That Ball!
A MAZE OF intertwined as from St. Rita (in white)
battle with St. Martha's for ball during game at Freedom Hall

St. Rita's won 19-1- 6.

Gregory Visits Moore High To Raise
Support For Floodwall Bond Issue
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Improvements For Incinerator
Termed 'Must' By Officials
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